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Abstract 
We present one-cell-modules made of n-type Cz-Si solar cells with rear Al emitter. Cells are fabricated in an 
industrial like environment; the interconnection tabs are applied by bonding a conductive adhesive film; modules are 
made with an industrial type laminator. To our knowledge these are the first modules made from cells with this 
architecture.  
 The main benefits of this  module structure are that the conductive film used for bonding the tabbing is completely 
lead free, already fulfilling now future RoHS standards (restriction of hazardous substances). Additionally, the cells 
are completely boron-free which guarantees stable efficiencies when exposed to light.  
We evaluate different interconnection schemes focusing on the rear side. For that purpose the already fired Al paste 
on the rear is locally abrased and an interconnection tab is applied by conductive film bonding. With this simple 
method shunting of the Al emitter has been avoided and the interconnection of cells to strings can be realised with 
one less process step as compared to conventional p-type Al BSF cell production.  
Using the above mentioned cells and methods we produced one-cell-modules to prove stable cell interconnection. 
Individual cells are characterised with IV measurements after co-firing, with bonded tabbing and as a one-cell-
module. Finally we performed climate chamber tests. Three modules with different rear architecture are used for 
damp heat tests and another two for temperature cycle tests (according to DIN EN 61215). For both tests one 
individual rear configuration is well within the test specifications.  
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1. Introduction 
The numerous well known advantages of n-type over p-type base silicon motivate different approaches 
for fast implementation of n-type wafers to industrial solar cell production. The n-type Al rear emitter 
concept attracts a lot of attention (e.g. [1-4]) due to its straight forward transfer to existing p-type 
production lines. 
 The focus of our work is not to optimize the Al rear emitter cell process but to find a solution on how 
to assemble these cells in a module. Recently we have overcome the main obstacle on this way, the 
realization of a stable cell-cell interconnection [5]. Classical soldering pads cannot be applied since for 
this cell architecture they would lead to cell shunting. Instead, local abrasion of the already fired, porous 
Al paste followed by applying the interconnection tabbing via bonding on the locally cleared Al-Si 
eutectic with a conductive adhesive film (CF bonding) was introduced by our group [6,7]. This new 
method has various advantages compared to soldering which will be discussed in more detail in the 
following.   
Putting everything together, we produced the first one-cell-modules from Al rear emitter cells. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Solar cell process 
Figure 1 shows the process flow chart for our n-type Cz-Si 
solar cells. It starts with an alkaline texture followed by P-
diffusion in an open tube furnace. Then the edges are 
chemically isolated in an inline wetbench. After removal of 
PSG a PECVD SiNX is deposited on the front side, front and 
rear paste is screen printed, dried and co-fired in a belt-
furnace. Thereafter, the porous Al paste is locally abrased on 
the rear with a rotating steel brush. This method does not 
harm the cell and is crucial for n-type Al rear emitter cells to 
prevent shunting. It can also be used for standard p-type cells 
in order to save one printing step and potentially increase the 
VOC of the cell. As an alternative to the mechanical abrasion 
method, ablation with the help of a laser, water- and sand jet 
are under investigation.     
2.2. CF  bonding 
Together with Hitachi Chemical we have developed an 
interconnection concept based on their product conductive film CF and our selective abrasion technique. 
The CF was developed for the electronic industry and can be used for bonding of tabbings on different 
surfaces such as Ag, AgAl, Al, Si and Al-Si eutectic. It requires a process temperature of only 180°C 
which lowers the mechanical stress to the cell avoiding cell warpage and so enabling to go to thinner 
cells. Since the CF also sticks to SiNX, Ag paste intensive busbars printed on the front of the cell are not 
necessary anymore. This is interesting for plated cells, their fingers and busbars stick weaker to Si as 
compared to fired contacts so the mechanical stability of the interconnection tab could only rely on the 
direct contact to SiNX. Additionally, the CF is totally lead free which makes it environmental friendly. 
After exposing the CF to very high temperatures ouside normal operating conditions the resin can be 
screen printing : 
Ag contact front 
Al emitter rear 
random pyramid texturisation 
POCl3 FSF diffusion 
wetchemical edge isolation 
PECVD SiNx ARC + passivation 
co-firing of the contacts 
abrasion of porous Al layer 
FIG. 1. Process sequence for interconnectable n-
type Al rear emitter cells 
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softened enough to have the tabbing detached without cell breakage which is interesting for module 
recycling.  
2.3. Module assembly   
Modules are made with our in-house industrial laminator. Figure 2 shows two of these modules. For 
further characterization, one cell modules are fabricated which still can be measured in our IV setup.  
 
 
FIG. 2. One-cell-modules; left: top view of a module with white backsheet; right: rear view of a module with transparent backsheet 
 
    We use a standard module structure, the layers are: tempered glass – fast cure EVA used in industry – 
face down solar cell with tabbings – EVA – white or transparent backsheet. The transparent backsheet is 
chosen in order to see color changes indicating unwanted oxidations of the porous Al layer in the regions 
of direct tabbing-Al contact. An aluminum frame is mounted around the modules prior to climate 
chamber tests. The tabbings coming from the front and the rear contacts are soldered together to a wider 
tabbing where connectors are mounted for extracting the IV curve. 
2.4. Climate chamber tests 
In order to prove long term stability of our new interconnection scheme, climate chamber tests are 
performed. The climate chamber used is made by Weiss Umwelttechnik (model: WK3-340/70). Five one-
cell-modules are tested. With three of them a damp heat test according to DIN EN 61215, chapter 10.13 is 
performed. They remain in the chamber for 1000 hours at 85°C and 85% relative humidity. The other two 
modules are used for a temperature cycle test according to DIN EN 61215, chapter 10.11. They stay in the 
chamber for 200 temperature cycles between -40°C und +85°C. The atmosphere is dry (0% rel. 
humidity), for temperatures higher than 25°C cells are run at the maximum power point (MPP) to simulate 
operating conditions.  
3. RESULTS 
3.1. IV characteristics cell to module 
IV results of three individual as-processed cells, the same cells after abrasion and bonding the 
interconnection tabs and finally as one-cell-modules are measured. The modules are measured with a 
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shadowing mask illuminating only the active cell area are. IV curves are recorded with a Berger IV flash 
tester under standard conditions; the results are shown in Table 1. 
 The IV results feature one cell with fully abrased stripes (opening 3) on the rear and two cells with 
selective openings of two different geometries (opening 2: 1cm opened, 1 cm space; opening 1: 1cm 
opened, 2 cm space). After bonding there is no significant change in the short circuit current. Due to an 
increased series resistance the fill factor decreases by no more that 1% absolute which is comparable to 
soldered tabs. However a slight decrease in open circuit voltage between 2 and 3 mV is observable which 
can be attributed to the abrasion process of the rear side emitter. Nevertheless, no difference between the 
two selective openings is observable. The fully abrased stripes even results in the lowest VOC loss.                 
The strong decrease in FF for the one-cell-modules is based on high series resistance losses since 
tabbings are further connected via soldering an orthogonal tab and connectors (see Figure 2) which is not 
an optimal replacement of direct busbar connector with several pins along each busbar normally used for 
IV measurements.   
Table 1: IV results for cell - bonded cell – one-cell-module featuring different rear side scheme 
rear geometry status VOC [mV] JSC [mA/cm²] FF [%] R SERIES      
[  cm²] 
η [%] 
1 
 
module 625.7 34.37 73.86 7.64 15.9 
bonded cell 624.2 34.5 77.51 1.75 16.7 
cell 627.3 34.46 78.23 1.4 16.9 
2 
 
module 625.6 34.35 73.74 8.04 15.9 
bonded  cell 624.2 34.62 77.23 1.95 16.7 
cell 627.4 34.5 78.39 1.43 17.0 
3 
 
module 626.1 34.64 73.64 8.23 16.0 
bonded  cell 625.5 34.51 76.95 2.15 16.6 
cell 627.6 34.55 77.98 1.39 16.9 
 
3.2. Module characteristics after climate chamber tests 
     Before the climate chamber test, an aluminum frame is mounted around the sides of the one-cell-
modules using silicone. This is done to simulate the same conditions as for standard multiple string 
modules.  
3.2.1. Optical appearance 
 
    Checking the modules by eye before and after the climate chamber tests reveals no harms. Nearly no 
changes in the optical appearance are observed. The only visible difference is that the EVA looks slightly 
yellowed which is common after performing these tests. Neither the contact between the bonded tab and 
the abrased cell surface nor between tab and fired Al paste did change optically for both climate chamber 
tests. This hints into the direction that even if directly contacted, at the interface between CF bond and the 
porous Al layer no aluminum oxide is formed while current is flowing. 
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3.2.2. IV characteristic 
 
    The strongest and easiest criteria to pass both climate chamber tests is a restriction of the maximum 
power output, for us the efficiency. It is allowed to decrease by 5% relative or less.  
    Table 2 gives an overview of the measured IV results before and after the damp heat test. All three 
tested modules are within this specification and perform similar or better than the soldered p-type 
reference module.     
 
Table 2: IV measurements before and after damp heat test 
 
rear geometry status VOC [mV] JSC [mA/cm²] FF [%] R SERIES [ cm²] η [%] 
Δ η [%] 
relative 
2 
 
before test 625.8 34.4 73.8 8.1 15.9 
2.0 
after test 627.8 34.4 72.1 9.4 15.6 
1 
 
before test 625.7 34.4 73.6 7.7 15.8 
2.9 
after test 625.3 34.4 71.5 9.3 15.4 
3 
 
before test 625.6 34.7 73.4 8.5 15.9 
4.8 
after test 624.7 34.7 70.4 10.8 15.1 
soldered p-
type reference 
before test 614.7 38.3 74.8 5.2 17.6 1.9 
after test 614.7 38.0 74.0 5.9 17.3 
 
Table 3: IV measurements before and after temperature cycle test 
rear geometry status VOC [mV] JSC [mA/cm²] FF [%] 
RSERIES     
[  cm²] η [%] 
Δ η [%] 
relative 
2 
 
before test 626.0 34.6 73.7 8.3 16.0 
1.8 
after test 624.5 34.5 72.8 8.6 15.7 
3 
 
before test 626.3 34.7 73.6 8.4 16.0 
7.3 
after test 627.4 34.7 68.4 12.8 14.8 
soldered p-
type reference 
before test 638.0 39.8 72.0 7.6 18.3 11.4 
after test 637.5 39.3 64.6 13.3 16.2 
 
 
Table 3 displays IV results before and after the temperature cycle test. Here, only the module with rear 
opening 2 passes the test. The module with fully abrased rear and the soldered p-type reference are out of 
the 5% specification. Since the fully abrased rear module also decreased the most in the damp heat test, it 
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can be concluded that the SiAl eutectic – CF bond electrical contact suffers more from the conditions in 
the climate chamber than the porous Al – CF contact. 
Putting both tests together, the local abrased rear side is better suited for industrial application than the 
fully abrased one. The local openings provide high stability of the cell tab connection since the CF sticks 
better to the SiAl eutectic, the contact between porous Al layer and CF has a superior and more stable 
electrical contact.   
4. CONCLUSIONS 
We present, to our knowledge, the first module made of rear Al emitter n-type solar cells. These 
modules are made with our new interconnection scheme combining our abrasion technique of the fired Al 
layer and Hitachi´s CF bonding technique for bonding the tabbings. The single-cell-modules are tested in 
a climate chamber to prove the long term stability of our interconnection. Damp heat and temperature 
cycle test according to DIN norms are performed. For both test the modules with local point like abrased 
Al layer are well within the test requirements which proves industrial applicability. Since we tested only 
five modules in total as a proofe of principal, more statistical data is needed for a detailed evaluation.   
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